Footnote: EC, specific conductivity; DOC, dissolved organic carbon; UV 280 nm , ultraviolet absorption at a wavelength of 280 nm; "*" -basins and subsidence filled with low-mineralized rain water which do not reflect the dynamics of the succession of lakes in chemical composition.
# This lake exhibits an elevated sulfate concentration (3.5 mg/L), and this lake has a different, deep blue color on the remote satellite images of the territory. This lake is likely of non-thermokarst origin and subjected to the influence of subpermafrost groundwaters. Similar "blue" lakes were reported on the Tazovsky Peninsula (Kuzin et al., 2012) . The nominator represents the minimal and maximal value and denominator represents the average value with standard deviation; n is the number of studied water bodies; * stands for [Gaillardet et al., 2003] . To assess statistically different element ratio, we used Mann-Whitney U Test which allows to estimate the difference between two independent set of data based on one given parameter. In our case of small number of data set, it allows to judge the difference of each element concentration between the 1 st and the other stages at the significance criterion as of р < 0.05. Elements that met this criterion are labelled by asterisk. ecosystem maturation may reflect its uptake by growing phytoplankton cells and accumulation in the sediments, the decrease of Pb concentration is likely to be linked to the decrease of its input from coastal peat abrasion during lake broadening, thus leading to a decrease in the ratio of lake border (representing the source provenance) to lake volume or lake surface (representing metal sink in the sediment). The significant accumulation of Pb in peat deposits is fairly well-known (Shotyk et al., 2000) . Notably, the direct atmospheric (aerosol) deposition on the thermokarst lake water surface within the continental discontinuous permafrost sites should be rather small. If such an input was significant, then the concentration of these elements should remain rather constant for all stages (surface areas) of sampled water bodies that all have similar depths (0.5 to 1.5 m), which is opposed to what is observed (cf. Fig. 6 ). In addition, Cd exhibits two clusters of data points in its correlation with DOC (Fig. S2 E) . Almost a three-fold decrease in Cd concentration was observed both for arctic coastal and continental subarctic lakes during 3 rd and 4 th stages and in khasyreys. This likely reflects the change of metal source in the lake water depending on stage and the active biological uptake of this metal upon the lake maturation and lake size increase.
The rare earth elements (REEs) exhibited significant differences in concentrations in the thermokarst lake waters of the continental subarctic and arctic coastal zones. In the Table 2 for the correspondence between the lake stage of evolution and the lake surface area. The Pearson coefficient correlations of Fe and DOC with As, Si, Co, Pb, and Cd are equal to 0. 71, 0.84, 0.59, 0.85, 0.67 and 0.70, 0.69, 0.61, 0.83, 0.68, respectively. A B
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